Why study at Flinders?

Go Beyond Scholarships

Up to 50% full duration. Apply now

Ranked 271 in the world
THE World University Rankings 2020

No.1 SA Uni
for student support
The Good Universities Guide 2020

Top 3
Adelaide: world's 3rd most liveable city
The Economist Intelligence Unit Global Liveability Index 2021

Five stars
for student : teacher ratio and starting salary
The Good Universities Guide 2020 (undergraduate)

- Work placements and projects with industry and community organisations
- 20-week Engineering industry placements
- 12-week Cybersecurity and Artificial Intelligence industry placements
- On-campus teaching hospital
How to apply

Directly to Flinders anytime, or through SATAC in August.

English language requirements
Your Australian year 12 studies will meet English requirements for all degrees other than Bachelor of Nursing. There are some slight variations to this should you be studying offshore.

Adjustment factors
Selection By Grades, School Based Points, Research Project B Pathway, Equity Scheme, Language, Literacy and Mathematics Scheme and Flinders UniTEST will be automatically added to your final results.

Scholarships
Scholarships available and no separate application required, eligibility will be automatically assessed and awarded.

Pathways
Flinders University has partnered with Eynesbury College to offer our international students foundation and diploma pathways.

Visa requirements
Australian citizens/permanent residents and New Zealand citizens are considered domestic students. All other visa holders are classified as international students.

For information on international fees:
flinders.edu.au/international/apply/fees

Find out more: flinders.edu.au/international-year12
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